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The EM-98MS sports an internal, USB-charged lithium-ion battery that provides long-lasting performance, 
and an auto on/off function makes sure your mic turns on and off with your devices automatically. Onboard 
high-pass and -10 dB pad switches allows for further rumble elimination and distortion protection, and the 
mic comes with labeled cables designed to perfectly mate your microphone with any camera audio input or 
mobile smart device, making it the ideal companion to any on-the-go user.

Capture the Subject, Not the Environment
Not only do shotgun microphones sound perfect for video, dialogue, and capturing specific sounds, they do 
it while rejecting most other noises. This is thanks to the long shape of the microphone that works to cancel 
out sound from the sides. This is especially helpful when shooting video outdoors where ambient noise can 
really try to intrude on your recording. The physical design, combined with the onboard high-pass filters for 
eliminating rumble and included windscreens ensure clean, transparent audio for truly professional videos.

Powerful Built-In Controls
The EM-95MS features a number of useful controls and indicators to let you get the most out of your 
shotgun microphone. Whether recording indoors or outdoors, this shotgun mic can tackle numerous 
shooting and recording scenarios with ease.
Fully variable gain allows for precise level control
75 / 150 Hz high-pass filter switch to eliminate low-frequency rumble
-10 dB pad for overdrive protection and clean audio to work with in post
Auto on/off automatically turns the mic on and off with your device

Flexible Mounting
This microphone not only comes with an integrated cold shoe shockmount, allowing you to attach your 
shotgun directly to a camera with minimal vibrations or handling noise, but it can also be mounted onto 
3/8" tripod screws. Separate foam and furry windscreens are also provided for protecting your mic from 
wind during indoor and outdoor shooting respectively, and a convenient included carry case allows you to 
easily transport your mic and all of it's accessories in one container.

Mackie EM-98MS Specs
Microphone
Primary Applications Live Sound, Recording to Mobile Device, ENG (Electronic News Gathering), Audio for 
Video, Location Sound, Field Recording
Form Factor Camera-Mount / Mobile Device Mic / Shotgun Mic
Intended Sound Sources Speech/Voice Over, Instrument
Sound Field Mono
Operating Principle Line Gradient
Capsule 1 x Condenser
Polar Pattern Supercardioid
Orientation End Address
Circuitry Solid-State
Pad -10 dB
High-Pass Filter 75 Hz
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150 Hz
Tone Adjustment None
Gain Adjustment Yes
Indicators 4 x Green Single LED (Status)
On-Board Controls Gain/Sensitivity, High-Pass Filter, On/Off, Pad
Windscreen Windsock/Windjammer (Included)
Foam (Included)
Performance
Frequency Range 30 Hz to 20 kHz
Impedance 200 Kilohms (Unbalanced)
Sensitivity -24 dB
Signal-to-Noise Ratio 80 dB
Connectivity
Output Connectors (Analog) 1 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm TRRS Female (with Included Adapter)
Headphone Connector 1 x 1/8" / 3.5 mm
Power
Operating Voltage 3.7 V (Battery Power)
5 V (USB Bus Power)
Operating Current Consumption 230 mA
Battery Type 1 x Built-In (Included)
Battery Chemistry Lithium-Ion
Battery Capacity 320 mAh / 1.184 Wh
Physical
Color Black
Mounting Camera/Shoe-Mount, Shockmount (with Included Hardware)
Mounting Thread Size 3/8"-16 Female
Included Case Soft Case
Included Filters None
Dimensions ø: 0.9 x L: 8.5" / ø: 2.3 x L: 21.6 cm
Weight 0.19 lb / 86 g

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


